Read-Aloud Picture Books
By African-American Authors

**Beauty, Her Basket** by Sandra Belton
**Around our Way on Neighbors’ Day** by Tameka Brown
**I’m a Pretty Little Black Girl** by Betty Bynum
**Kente Colors** by Deborah M. Chocolate
**One of the Problems of Everett Anderson** by Lucille Clifton
**White Socks Only** by Evelyn Coleman
**Chocolate Me** by Taye Diggs
**The Moon Ring** by Randy Duburke
**Welcome, Precious** by Nikki Grimes
**Nappy Hair** by Carolivia Herron
**Grandpa, is Everything Black Bad?** by Sandy Holman

**Be Boy Buzz** by bell hooks
**The Wedding** by Angela Johnson
**Please, Baby, Please** by Spike and Tonya Lewis Lee
**Tea Cakes for Tosh** by Kelly Lyons
**Goin’ Someplace Special** by Patricia McKissack
**Uncle Jed’s Barbershop** by Margaree Mitchell
**In My Momma’s Kitchen** by Jerdine Nolen
**A is for Africa** by Ifeoma Onyefulu
**Fishing day** by Andrea Pinkney
**Tar Beach** by Faith Ringgold
**Because You’re Lucky** by Irene Smalls
**I Love My Hair!** By Natasha Tarpley
**The Other Side** by Jacqueline Woodson